G2C is a non-profit organization whose mission is to increase the flow of international
donations and provide enduring, scalable and sustainable solutions to Colombia's most
vulnerable populations.
We have ten years of experience in the Colombian social sector, and since 2004, we
have raised over $20 million dollars in donations to support over 175 projects in the
areas of Education, Economic Development, Health and Environment.
Some of our partners include Levi Strauss Foundation, JP Morgan Chase Foundation,
Inter-American Development Bank, Goldman, Sachs & Co., SABMiller, Microsoft,
Bank of America, Diageo, Tiffany & Co. Foundation, among many others.

COLOMBIA GIVES BACK GALA
Date: November 19, 2014
Time: 7:00 PM
Place: New World Center, Miami Beach
Ticket Price: $750 per individual ticket
The evening will begin with welcome cocktails and the silent auction entitled
“Colombia Gives Back- Notes of Pride," followed by dinner and a classical music
concert by the New World Symphony, America’s Orchestral Academy, and students of
the Academia Filarmónica de Medellín, and finally, will end in a rooftop after party.
Three years ago, the New World Symphony and one of our local partners, the
Academia Filarmónica de Medellín (AFMED) inaugurated a unique collaboration
called the "Medellín Music Exchange," a cross-cultural initiative that gives lowincome Colombian musicians the opportunity to gain experience in a famous classical
music institution, while allowing NWS fellows to grow into their role as musical
ambassadors, advocates and engaged teachers.
Give To Colombia has actively supported the AFMED and has seen how this program
has been "instrumental" in changing the lives of aspiring musicians in Medellín. At
theColombia Gives Back gala, guests will have the opportunity to witness first-hand
this cross-cultural collaboration between fellows of the NWS, America’s Orchestral
Academy, and the AFMED students of Medellín, two vastly different cultural
institutions that have been able to form a unique bond through music.
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